PREPARING FOR YOUR FIELD PLACEMENT INTERVIEW

✓ View this as a professional interview
✓ Dress appropriately and take an updated copy of your resume. See resources below regarding interview dress and the CSW Student Career Closet
✓ Prior to your interview, learn as much as you can about the agency. Review the agency’s page in the field database, agency website, etc.
✓ Reach out to Career Services for interviewing skills and tips
✓ Prepare questions to ask and consider questions you may be asked
✓ Important things to discuss in the interview:
  o Scheduling
  o Potential Supervisor(s)
  o Learning opportunities
  o Program/department of placement
  o Follow-up/next steps
  o Pre-placement requirements (background check, health screening, etc.)
What NOT to wear.

Have you ever made any of these non-professional fashion “fopaux”?
Use this guide to find out what’s NOT appropriate to wear in any professional setting.
Don’t be embarrassed by making any of these mistakes at your next Job Fair or interview.
What to wear?

This guide demonstrates acceptable Business Professional and Business Casual attire for your upcoming career events.

NOTE: For interviews, always choose Business Professional attire.
CSW
STUDENT CAREER CLOSET

Need an outfit for an upcoming interview but don’t have the budget?
The College of Social Work Career Closet has you covered! Stop by and get professional clothing and shoes for free!

Monday–Friday
9 a.m.–4 p.m.
009A Stillman Hall
(basement)
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